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Sea-Doo: For everyone who DreamS oF Fun on the water.
Say hello to the new Sea-Doo® Spark, our latest watercraft. It makes your family’s dream of great days on the water possible right now. The Sea-Doo Spark model has been 
designed to fit your lifestyle. Starting at $4,999, it is easy to own, easy to tow thanks to its light weight and compact size, and an absolute blast to ride. Plus, it comes in  
a variety of colors and customization options, so you can flash some personality and make it your own.

This watercraft continues the Sea-Doo tradition of accessibility, innovation and technology. In our lineup, every rider can find a watercraft ideal for what they want. Sea-Doo 
offers industry exclusives like the Intelligent Brake and Reverse (iBR™) system – the world’s only on-water braking system. It’s just one of the proven features that our riders 
have enjoyed for years. So turn the page, read about everything this lineup offers and find out why Sea-Doo watercraft are the No. 1 selling watercraft in North America.1
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DiScover the  
Sea-Doo DiFFerence
Sea-Doo watercraft are the No. 1 selling watercraft in North America.1 
Ride one and you’ll see why. Our exclusive technologies give you great 
days on the water that no one else can offer. Sea-Doo watercraft deliver 
fun, control and peace of mind. 

more acceSSible than ever
Like never before, Sea-Doo offers the easiest way to get on the water. 
With the new Sea-Doo Spark, starting at just $4,999, your family can 
start riding a playful watercraft. Extremely light – nearly half the weight of 
other watercraft – it’s easy to maneuver and also the most fuel-efficient 
watercraft2 in the industry. Plus, its compact design makes it simple 
to tow behind many cars and store conveniently in your garage. A wide 
range of colors and customization options let you make it your own. And, 
you get exclusive technologies and design such as iBR or the new Rotax® 
ACE™ family of engines that make the Sea-Doo Spark model easy to 
ride and own. Only the Sea-Doo brand could offer this much on such 
an affordable watercraft.

the worlD’S only on-water brake
For five years now, Sea-Doo watercraft are the only ones that come 
standard with an on-water brake.3 Our exclusive Intelligent Brake 
and Reverse (iBR) system helps riders stop up to 100 feet sooner 
on the water.4 Just squeeze the brake lever on the left side of the 
handlebar. And when the watercraft is stopped, squeeze the brake 
lever to go in reverse. It delivers more safety and effortless docking, 
increases your maneuverability and creates a more intuitive riding 
experience. And that has grabbed people’s attention. Our braking 
system has been honored by the U.S. Coast Guard for improving 
boating safety.

reliable anD eaSy to own
Sea-Doo owners have a loyalty score that’s higher than the closest 
competitive brand.5 In fact, 87% of the Sea-Doo watercraft purchased 
over the last 10 years remain in use today.6 And Sea-Doo watercraft can 
run longer with less maintenance than ever before. Go one year or 50 
hours of use before your first oil change, and after that you’ll only need 
one every 12 months.

5

1Refer to disclaimer on p. 2. / 2Based on BRP internal testing. Testing of competitive models done 
under identical conditions.  / 3Available on select models. / 4Based on BRP internal testing. / 
5Source: Brandspark International. / 6Based on state boat registrations compiled by Infolink.
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FinD your Sea-Doo 
There’s a Sea-Doo watercraft for every type of 
owner. Whether your family is just discovering the 
sport, if you’ve been piling up racing trophies for 
years or if you can’t imagine anything better than  
a full day of wakeskating or tubing. 

Take a look at the different riding categories. 
See what types of watercraft fit your style and 
experience. Then flip to that section of the 
brochure and learn more about the best Sea-Doo 
watercraft for you.

6

Select your  
Sea-Doo watercraFt now
Visit our online tool for choosing the Sea-Doo model 
that is right for you. Go to sea-doo.com and find your 
ideal watercraft. tow SportS

Designed specifically for tow sports. Take your watersports 
experience to a whole new level.

If a Tow SporTS waTercrafT IS for you, STarT on page 28.

rec lite
Playful, compact and colorful. The most accessible way  
for your family to start playing on the water.

If a rec LITe waTercrafT IS for you, STarT on page 10.

recreation
Get more standard features and a more versatile and 
nimble ride that still offers good stability.

If a recreaTIon waTercrafT IS for you, STarT on page 20.

luXury
Highest level of luxury, comfort and technologies for 
optimum convenience and style.

If a Luxury waTercrafT IS for you, STarT on page 32.

perFormance
The ultimate in high-performance with cutting-edge 
technology and race-inspired features.

If a performance waTercrafT IS for you, STarT on page 38.



innovation that DriveS the 
inDuStry ForwarD

Exclusive to Sea-Doo watercraft is the first true suspension system on a 
watercraft. Go for longer rides in comfort. You can be confident with our S 
suspension (S), Adjustable Suspension (aS) and Intelligent Suspension (iS) 
systems that rougher conditions won’t stop a great day on the water.

8

Sea-Doo gives you more standard features for your money. That means more peace of mind, comfort and 
performance. You get technologies like the world’s only on-water brake, the only suspension system on any 
watercraft and specific riding modes for specific conditions. Our technologies help novice riders pick up the 
sport quicker and turn professionals into champions. 
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The first and only one of its kind. The S3 Hull® has a 
stepped design that reduces drag while staying glued 
to the water for a stable and consistent ride that 
also includes the benefit of improved fuel efficiency. 
It’s also incredibly strong, thanks to its ribbed 
construction. This means you get better handling.
Available on the RXT, GTX and WAKE PRO models.

Exclusive to the Sea-Doo RXP-X, the T3 Hull™  
features a deep-V shape that cuts effortlessly 
through the water and allows you to lean in at a 
sharper angle. With an innovative multi-staged 
design with extreme hard and soft chines, it allows 
for more precise cornering, enhances lean-in, cuts 
water and tracks better. Extremely responsive.

Sea-Doo watercraft feature the industry’s only  
Closed-Loop Cooling System (CLCS), which 
uses coolant to keep the engine running at ideal 
temperatures instead of corrosive saltwater and 
debris that can damage it. It’s state-of-the-art 
technology used in cars and other modern engines, 
applied to watercraft for increased reliability and 
peace of mind.

Each Sea-Doo watercraft is powered by a legendary 
BRP Rotax engine specifically designed for marine 
use with quicker acceleration and higher top-end speed. 
And we’re proud to debut the new Rotax 900 ACE 
and 900 HO ACE engines on the Sea-Doo Spark 
watercraft. The most compact and lightweight 
engines on the market, they’ve helped us build  
the most fuel-efficient watercraft in the industry 
that also boast an excellent power-to-weight ratio 
and optimized power at all RPM levels.

100ft.

Sea-Doo vs. competition

These Sea-Doo exclusive technologies are available as indicated on models throughout this brochure.

Stop up to 100 feet sooner2 than any other watercraft thanks 
to Intelligent Brake and Reverse (iBR). The world’s only on-water 
brake lets you keep both hands on the handlebars, giving you 
maximum control. And iBR makes docking far easier than it’s 
ever been.

Intuitive Intelligent Throttle Control (iTC™) technologies offer a host of benefits. 
For example, only Sea-Doo watercraft automatically start in neutral. So you get 
safer dockside starts and easy, stress-free maneuverability. And because the throttle 
responds to an electric signal instead of a cable, the engine is more precisely 
calibrated and delivers better fuel economy and a lower operating cost.

eco moDe
Our exclusive ECO™ mode on Sea-Doo 
watercraft produces up to 46% improved 
fuel efficiency.1 You can ride longer and 
spend less while doing it – yet another way 
Sea-Doo gives you tremendous value.

cruiSe control
Activity-specific cruise control lets you 
set your speed for cruising, tow sports, 
navigating no-wake zones and more.

1Based on BRP internal testing. Fuel consumption varies per model and engine package. / 2Refer to disclaimer on p. 5.

S3 Hull shown

preciSion riDing that makeS a DiFFerence

only Sea-Doo oFFerS on-water SuSpenSion

grounDbreaking, Fuel-eFFicient  
engineS that laSt Stop up to 100 Feet Sooner with the worlD’S only on-water brake

innovative hull technology to improve any riDe

Ski moDe
Improves anyone’s driving of the watercraft 
and helps make every rider an expert 
in no time. Choose from 5 personalized 
acceleration profiles for a perfect launch 
and a consistent pace during every ride.

touring/Sport moDe
Choose from different throttle responses to 
suit your riding style with just the touch of 
a button. 

FOR YOUR BRP 

ROTAX® ENGINE

DEMAND
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Spark 3up 
Bubble Gum coloration shown

all that you’ve imagineD iS
no longer juSt in your

rec lite 
Living the dream of great days on the water is easier than you’ve ever thought. Meet the Sea-Doo Spark, a fun new way 

for your family to play on the water – and at a price that’s accessible to you right now. This unique experience features 
a compact and lightweight design that makes it playful to ride and maneuver, simple to own and easy to tow. Plus, you 
can make it exactly the watercraft you want by choosing from a wide range of colors and customization options. There’s 

nothing holding you back. With the new Sea-Doo Spark, your family’s turn to join the fun has finally arrived.
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Choose from Vanilla, Orange Crush, 
Bubble Gum, Pineapple or Licorice 
colorations and personalize your 
Sea-Doo Spark to match your taste.

It’s a package that adds great value 
with two of our most popular optional 
features. Get the front storage bin 
kit and bring along your personal 
belongings. And make reboarding 
easier with the Sea-Doo Step.

With our exclusive Intelligent Brake 
and Reverse (iBR) system you can 
stop up to 100 feet sooner5 than 
other watercraft. Plus, get added 
maneuverability and simple docking.

Rotax 900 ACE1 – This is the most fuel-
efficient engine on the market.2 It allows 
the Sea-Doo Spark to reach a top speed 
of 40 mph3 and uses just 1.94 gallons4 
of fuel per hour.

Rotax 900 HO ACE – A more powerful 
engine with better acceleration. It allows 
the Sea-Doo Spark to reach close to 
50 mph,3 yet still only uses up to 2.4 
gallons4 of fuel per hour.

Sea-Doo Spark 2up 
(Capacity: 2 persons / 350 lb) 

Sea-Doo Spark 3up 
(Capacity: 3 persons / 450 lb; an ideal 

capacity for 2 adults and 1 child)

get more DetailS about Sea-Doo Spark at Sea-Doo.com.

4

1

5

2

6

3

create your own

in 6 Simple StepS

Select fully integrated accessories 
and one of our 20 Attitude Graphic 
Kits that will make your Sea-Doo 
Spark unique to you. It’s a unique 
customization nobody else offers.  
For more accessories and clothing,  
see pages 18-19.

1Featured exclusively on the Sea-Doo Spark 2up without Intelligent Brake and Reverse (iBR). / 2Refer to disclaimer on p. 5 
/ 3Based on BRP internal testing. Actual top speed may vary depending on loading and other conditions. / 4Based on BRP 
internal testing. / 5Based on BRP internal testing; iBR is not available on the Spark 2up with the Rotax 900 ACE engine.

select the  
number of passengers pick y ur engine

add the only
on-water brake

add the  
convenience package personalize it

Some images shown with optional accessories.

taking Fun beyonD what you’ve imagineD 

Quite simply, you’ll have more fun with the Sea-Doo Spark watercraft. It is playful 
and easy to ride, so everyone in your family will have a blast riding one. The unique 
style and compact design of the Sea-Doo Spark model allow it to be lightweight, nimble 
and more fun. This watercraft delivers great days on the water like nothing else.

the eaSieSt watercraFt to own anD tow 
The Sea-Doo Spark is the most affordable watercraft you can buy. It’s priced close 
to 40% lower than the closest competitive models.1 And it’s the lightest watercraft 
on the market,2 making it easily towable by many popular compact sedans.  
Plus, the Sea-Doo Spark model is easier to fit in any garage. 

DeSigneD with reSpect For the environment 
Sea-Doo Spark watercraft includes the new Rotax 900 ACE family of engines,  
a breakthrough technology that made it possible to create the most lightweight 
and fuel-efficient watercraft available.3 Plus, the material in its hull and deck is 
recyclable. The Sea-Doo Spark is, quite simply, a more eco-friendly watercraft.

maDe For you by a proven inDuStry leaDer 
BRP Sea-Doo has demonstrated its leadership in the watercraft industry for 
more than 25 years. Sea-Doo was the first and only watercraft maker to offer 
an on-water braking system and suspension options – and it remains the only 
manufacturer offering these ride-enhancing features. Sea-Doo breakthroughs also 
include being the first with a 4-stroke engine and Closed-Loop Cooling System to 
protect a watercraft’s engine for longer life. The Sea-Doo Spark model is the latest 
innovation from an established watercraft pioneer. 

1Source: Manufacturer’s website. Prices vary according to product specification. / 2Source: Manufacturer’s website. 
3Refer to disclaimer on p. 5.
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aDD thoSe Final 
toucheS that 
will make it 
your very own
A full lineup of accessories lets you 
customize your Sea-Doo Spark 
to fit the way you’ll ride it. Relax 
and pop up the Chill Shade for a 
break on the water. And protect 
your investment with Snap-In 
Fenders, Speed Tie™ and a Sea-Doo 
Spark Move II trailer. For both on 
water and off, choose from a series 
of riding gear and sportswear: 
wetsuits, gloves, boardshorts, 
caps and hoodies – you name it. 
Sea-Doo offers a full range of 
riding gear for him and her. And 
every piece is an ideal fit for you, 
your new Sea-Doo Spark watercraft 
and your life on the water. 

See it all at sea-doo.com.

18

attitude gRaphic kit

Sea-doo Step Sea-doo SpaRk move ii tRaiLeR

Snap-in fendeRSfRont StoRage bin kit

chiLL Shade
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gti Limited 155

 recreation 
These are versatile watercraft that are forgiving and provide good stability, even in moderate waters.  

They help you get your family onto the water easily with numerous standard features usually found on  
higher priced models. Plus, ride with added peace of mind thanks to our exclusive on-water brake.1 They are a 
terrific value that stand out from the crowd. The only problem you’ll find will be deciding who gets to go first.

21

gti Se 130

gti 130

1Available on most models.



Color options:      Lucky Green          Black & White (GTI 130 only)

inteLLigent bRake and ReveRSe
Exclusive to Sea-Doo watercraft. Stop your watercraft with the squeeze of a lever – 
for more safety and effortless docking. (Available on GTI 130)

optionaL Snap-in fendeRS
Protect your watercraft at the dock with these 
easy-to-use fenders.

LeaRning key
Limits speed for beginners. Programmable, based on level 
of experience.

eco mode
Automatically determines the most economical power delivery  
for the greatest fuel economy.

StoRage
A large space (30.8 gal. / 116.6 liters) lets you store plenty of gear.

gtS 130 / gti 130
verSatile anD Fun For the whole Family. with a SurpriSingly Fun Sticker price.
Fun, versatile and reliable watercraft that come with more standard features usually found on higher 
priced models. Fuel-efficient and available with a wide range of options, you also get multiple operating 
modes to fit your riding preference.

additionaL coLoR option: Lucky gReen

1GTI 130 model only

1

GTI 130 model shown in Black & White
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optionaL RetRactabLe Ski pyLon
Features spotter handgrips and rope storage.

vaRiabLe tRim SyStem (vtS)
Adjust the nose angle of the watercraft higher (stability at high 
speeds) or lower (for towing and quick starts).

ReboaRding Step
Makes it easy to get back on after having fun in the water.  
Fold-down design.

touRing Seat 
Plush, ergonomic design provides maximum comfort and support for rider  
and passenger.

gti Se 130 / 155
north america’S beSt-Selling Family watercraFt.1

The GTI SE models come with numerous standard features that have made these watercraft the most popular for 
families looking for great days together on the water. Like a touring seat, VTS,™ reboarding step and more. Also, our 
exclusive Intelligent Brake and Reverse (iBR) system gives you the only watercraft with an on-water brake, which lets  
you ride with more confidence and control.

inteLLigent bRake and ReveRSe
Exclusive to Sea-Doo watercraft. Stop your watercraft with the squeeze of a 
lever – for more safety and effortless docking.

GTI SE 130 shown in Lucky Green coloration. 

Color options:      Lucky Green (GTI SE 130 only)         Black & Sunshine

additionaL coLoR option: bLack & SunShine

1Based on the 2012 season.
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cRuiSe contRoL
An activity-specific cruise control lets you set your speed for cruising,  
tow sports, navigating a no-wake zone and more.

Ski tow eye
Pull your friends and family with this easy setup that lets you 
dive into tow sports.

high-peRfoRmance vtS
Quickly accessed on the handlebar for fine-tuned handling based  
on rider preference, water conditions and number of passengers.

touRing Seat
Plush, ergonomic design provides maximum comfort and support for driver and passenger.

gti limited 155
maXimum Family Fun.
By upgrading to the Sea-Doo GTI Limited 155, you get exclusive features available only with our Limited package, 
including a unique, premium coloration and high-performance VTS. And you still get the exclusive Intelligent Brake 
and Reverse (iBR) system. This distinct watercraft gets you closer to unlimited family fun.

Limited package
Custom cover, removable dry bag, safety kit and 
exclusive coloration. Other Limited features include 
time/distance to empty and high-performance VTS.



tow SportS
Made for those who can’t imagine water without the sports. These are the only truly dedicated tow sport 
watercraft, and they deliver versatility that makes wakeskating, wakeboarding and tubing – you name it – as fun 
as possible. Loaded with essential exclusive features for these sports and designed with trendsetting details and 
style, the Sea-Doo WAKE watercraft are for riders seeking an edge – and then jumping off it.

28

wake 155
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wake pRo 215
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Ski mode
This exclusive Sea-Doo feature makes any driver an expert in no time, with five 
acceleration profiles to get you going and moving just like the pros.

optionaL dRy bag
Plenty of storage for stowing away your gear.

boaRd Rack
Comes standard. Removable; carries your board on the side  
to get to your favorite riding spot.

3-poSition Ski pyLon
Retractable so it stows away when not in use. Features spotter handgrips and 
rope storage.

ReboaRding Step
Makes it easy to get back on after wakeskating or  
wakeboarding all day.

wake 155 / wake pro 215
maDe SpeciFically For tow SportS.
Both Sea-Doo WAKE models include a retractable ski pylon with a high tow point that keeps the rope out of the water.  
Plus, you get our exclusive Ski mode and a removable board rack. And to get even more from your tow sports, the 
WAKE PRO 215 model offers a supercharged engine and our exclusive S3 Hull for added stability when towing 
wakeskaters and wakeboarders. Machines like these have made BRP Sea-Doo watercraft the official partner of the 
Nike∞ Wakeskate Team.

1On WAKE PRO 215 model only.

1
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gtx Limited iS 260

luXury
For those seeking the highest level of comfort, technology and performance – without compromises. These are larger 

watercraft, stylish, elegant and packed with quality features made for long rides in a variety of conditions. And you can 
tailor your experience just the way you like it with our industry-exclusive suspension options for stable and predictable 

performance, as well as optimal comfort. These are called Luxury watercraft, so you have certain expectations.  
We’d like to help you surpass them.

33

gtx S 155
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SuSpenSion
5.5 inches (13.97 cm) of travel. Manually adjustable suspension to give you a smooth ride 
in all water conditions. (Available on GTX S 155)

inteLLigent bRake and ReveRSe
Exclusive to Sea-Doo. Stop your watercraft with the squeeze  
of a lever – for more safety and effortless docking.

tiLt SteeRing
Fit it to your personal riding preference, so rider ergonomics work for you on 
the water.

cRuiSe contRoL
Set your speed for cruising, tow sports, navigating a no-wake 
zone and more.

eco mode
Automatically determines the most economical 
power delivery for the greatest fuel economy.

gtX 155 / gtX S 155
luXuriouS value: alwayS in Style.
Comfort, features and a new color highlight two watercraft built to take you farther and let you ride as long as your 
next great day on the water will allow. And the GTX S 155 model includes the added value of the most affordable 
suspension, so you get even more comfort.

fRont dRy StoRage compaRtment
Plenty of storage for stowing away your gear.

GTX S 155 model shown

1

1On GTX S 155 model only. 
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gtX limited 215 / gtX limited iS 260
where “everything” comeS StanDarD.
The Limited package exclusive to these watercraft makes them the most fully featured members of the Sea-Doo 
lineup. The new GTX Limited 215 model takes you further into the luxury watercraft experience with several 
unique features. And the GTX Limited iS 260 model adds the Intelligent Suspension (iS) system and a more 
powerful engine. Ride longer, and in all conditions, with the ultimate on-water experience. 

inteLLigent SuSpenSion
Allows the hull to move independently of the upper deck, isolating rider and 
passenger from the impact of rough water. Electronic adjustment, manual or 
automatic (Available on the GTX Limited iS 260).

excLuSive Limited package
Custom cover, removable dry bag, safety kit and 
exclusive coloration. Plus, depth finder and speed ties, 
glove box organizer, water temperature, high-performance 
VTS and more.

touRing Seat
Plush, ergonomic design provides maximum comfort and support for driver and passenger.

cRuiSe contRoL
An activity-specific cruise control lets you set your speed for 
cruising, tow sports, navigating a no-wake zone and more.

Speed tieS
Retractable mooring lines stow away when not in use.  
One in the bow and one in the stern.

1

1On GTX Limited iS 260 model only.

GTX Limited iS 260 model shown



perFormance
Because maximum thrills on the open water come from every last ounce of capability you can squeeze from 
a watercraft. These are the high-horsepower rides that redefine speed, handling and performance. And create 
advantages you can use to finish ahead of the rest. Like James Bushell did in riding a Sea-Doo watercraft to 
four consecutive IJSBA world championships. Whether it’s open water or navigating buoys, these watercraft  
let you harness superior handling and acceleration.

38

Rxt-x aS 260

Rxt 260

gtR 215
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Rxp-x 260
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high-peRfoRmance vtS
For adjusting the attitude of the watercraft based on riding conditions and  
for quick access.

optionaL Sea-doo amphibiouS  
Riding goggLeS and Riding bootS
The strong, lightweight goggles float and are 
designed to conform to your face and offer 100% 
UV protection. High cut neoprene boots for added 
comfort, grip and protection. 

fRont StoRage compaRtment
Plenty of storage for stowing away your gear.

SupeRchaRged engine
Offers more power than the Yamaha∞ VXR and VXS.1

inteLLigent bRake and ReveRSe
Exclusive to Sea-Doo watercraft. Stop your watercraft with the squeeze of  
a lever – for more control and effortless docking.

gtr 215
nimble perFormance. peak value.
It’s the best value of any performance watercraft package. And it comes with a supercharged engine that not only 
offers more power than the Yamaha VXR and VXS,1 it also gives you more versatility than the others. That’s because it 
can be tuned easily with aftermarket accessories.

1Source: Air Resource Board website.

GTR 215 (left) and RXT-X 260 (right) shown
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dRiving centeR
26-function digital information center featuring sport/touring mode,  
cruise control and ECO mode.

optionaL foRce puLLoveR pfd and men’S  
peRfoRmance x-team neopRene Riding Jacket
Anatomical cut with large armholes and strategically 
placed mesh drain panel for riding comfort. The 
versatile Riding Jacket can be worn over a PFD or 
separately.

high-output engine
Provides reliable, ultra-high performance in salt and fresh water, 
giving you more power and efficiency.

tiLt SteeRing
Fit it to your personal riding preference, so rider ergonomics work for you on the water.

inteLLigent bRake and ReveRSe
Exclusive to Sea-Doo watercraft. Stop your watercraft with the 
squeeze of a lever – for more safety and effortless docking.

rXt 260
Superior perFormance meetS inStant acceleration.
Includes all the high-performance essentials of higher-priced models, at a more accessible price. Go from zero to  
30 mph (48 km/h) in 1.7 seconds.1 And the stepped S3 Hull means you’ll stay glued to the water. It’s calibrated for 
pure performance riding.

1Based on BRP internal testing.
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high-peRfoRmance adJuStabLe SuSpenSion
Using superior-grade, high-performance shocks made by FOX,

∞
 with full 

preload and compression manual adjustability. (Available on RXT-X aS 260)

excLuSive x-package
X-Gauge with speedometer, lap timer, boost indicator,  
High-Performance VTS, X-Seat and X-Steering™ with Adjustable 
Ergonomic Steering (A.E.S.™).

bow StabiLizeR
Provides lateral stability in rough water conditions,  
plus anti-dive to reduce bow diving. (Available on RXT-X aS 260)

adJuStabLe tRim tabS
Designed to fine-tune the attitude of the watercraft and provide better parallelism to the water. 
Five distinct positions provide ample adjustment range to cover all water conditions.  
(Available on RXT-X aS 260)

adJuStabLe ReaR SponSonS
Improves lateral stability. Three-position adjustable  
for your skill level and riding environment.

rXt-X 260 / rXt-X aS 260
the ultimate in oFFShore perFormance.
Large bodies of water won’t know what hit them. These muscular performance watercraft deliver size, speed, strength 
and stability in the roughest conditions. The Sea-Doo RXT-X aS 260 adds a fully adjustable suspension, so you can 
further customize your aggressive ride.

RXT-X aS 260 model shown

1

1RXT-X aS 260 model only.
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t3 huLL
Innovative, multistaged design with extreme hard chines in the back and  
soft chines in the front. Allows for more precise cornering, enhances lean-in, 
cuts water and tracks better; extremely responsive.

adJuStabLe ReaR SponSonS
An efficient design that improves lateral stability. Three-position 
adjustable for your skill level and riding environment.

tRim tabS
Designed to fine-tune the attitude of the watercraft 
and provide better parallelism to the water.

adJuStabLe eRgonomic SteeRing (a.e.S.)
Fully adjustable handlebars to customize your riding experience.

eRgoLock SyStem
A narrow racing seat, specially angled footwells and Adjustable Ergonomic Steering 
(A.E.S.) allow you and the machine to become one. With your lower body locked in,  
you’re in full control of the machine.

rXp-X 260
the ultimate in power anD control.
It pushes the limits of what’s possible in race riding. Through speed, agility, power, sharp handling, precise cornering 
and innovative design. And its striking new red color helps it stand apart from the rest. That’s because its main 
purpose is to give you every possible advantage. 

“the handling was amazing, as the faster you go, the 
easier and harder it corners. … it’s like it is on rails.”

– James bushell, 2011 & 2012 iJSba pro open and  
pro gp world champion with the t3 hull.



watch the new Sea-Doo Spark collection  
in action: store.sea-doo.com/video

foRce puLLoveR pfd, men’S peRfoRmance  
x-team wetSuit and fRont StoRage tRaymen’S & LadieS’ vibe pfds and wetSuitS

riDing gear  
acceSSorieS  
genuine partS
make eXcitement part oF  
your complete liFeStyle.
Just because you want riding 
gear that will help you push  
the limits of excitement on your 
personal watercraft doesn’t 
mean you can’t make a personal 
statement about who you are 
when you’re enjoying life away 
from the water. Own the best  
of both worlds with riding gear  
and accessories that were born 
to enhance your experience,  
and sportswear that says you’re 
more than just a passenger 
on the ride of life. Embody 
excitement on and off the water 
with the new and complete 
2014 Sea-Doo riding gear and 
accessories lineup, coming to 
your local Sea-Doo dealer and 
online at store.sea-doo.com in 
December 2013.

LadieS’ SpLaSh bikini top  
and puLSe boaRdShoRtS

men’S & LadieS’ SandSea SpRingSuitS  
and motion pfds

navigatoR pfd and 
Sea-doo dRy pouch

youth SandSea SpRingSuit  
and RaShguaRd

men’S fReewave pfd, RaShguaRd and 
SpiRit technicaL boaRdShoRtS

wake pRo 215 coveR

Sea-doo cLaSSic poLo and ShoRtSSea-doo Speed tie foR dock

men’S & LadieS’ aiRfLow pfds and  
deLuxe wetSuitS

fuLL-fingeR vehicLe gLoveS

Sea-doo amphibiouS Riding goggLeS and 
men’S peRfoRmance x-team puLLoveR Jacket

navigatoR pfd,  
men’S & LadieS’ fReewave pfds

Sea-doo SpaRk SpoRtSweaR coLLection

chiLL Shade

caRgo netintroDucing  
Sea-Doo Spark  
liFeStyle

luXury perFormance

recreation tow SportSrec lite

each riDer iS DiFFerent anD that iS why we have regroupeD our riDing gear oFFeringS unDer 5 DiFFerent categorieS. 
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Sea-Doo move i with icatch anD walk paD
iCatch bow cup included

Sea-Doo move i 1250 Now longer to 
fit our longest 
watercraft

Sea-Doo move trailerS
•  The iCatch™ system allows you to spend 

less time on the ramp and more time  
in the water, while the walk pad serves  
as guidance when the trailer is 
underwater.

•  Roller bunk system simplifies unloading 
and loading.

•  Fully adjustable carpeted bunks  
(side-to-side/front-to-back) allow you  
to change bunk angles to fit all 
watercraft.

•  Custom frame design requires less water  
to load and unload watercraft.

•  Sealed maintenance-free wheel bearings 
for added peace of mind.

•  All models are available in galvanized 
frame for extended life in all weather 
conditions or in a black painted version.

•  Adjustable bunk system and catcher 
adapt to different types of Sea-Doo 
watercraft, and help properly position 
watercraft to improve handling while 
towing.

new Sea-Doo move i eXtenDeD 1250

Overall length 12' 5" (3.8 m) Coupler 2" (5 cm)
Overall width 4' 10" (1.5 m) Approx. weight 231 lb (105 kg)
Width between fenders 3' 9" (1.2 m) Carrying capacity 1,235 lb (560 kg)
Overall height (fenders) 24" (61 cm) Tire size 4.8" x 12"
Overall height (winch) 31.5" (80 cm)

Overall length 13' 6" (4.1 m) Coupler 2" (5 cm)
Overall width 5' 3" (1.6 m) Approx. weight 276 lb (125 kg)
Width between fenders 3' 9" (1.2 m) Carrying capacity 1,499 lb (680 kg)
Overall height (fenders) 24" (61 cm) Tire size 5.3" x 12"
Overall height (winch) 31.5" (80 cm)

Overall length 13' 4" (4.08 m) Coupler 2" (5 cm)
Overall width 5' (1.5 m) Approx. weight 250 lb (113 kg)
Width between fenders 4' 6" (1.4 m) Carrying capacity 1,250 lb (567 kg)
Overall height (fenders) 24" (61 cm) Tire size 4.8" x 12"
Overall height (winch) 31.5" (80 cm)

Overall length 13' 6" (4.1 m) Coupler 2" (5 cm)
Overall width 5' 10" (1.8 m) Approx. weight 359 lb (163 kg)
Width between walk pad 4' 3" (1.3 m) Carrying capacity 1,144 lb (519 kg)
Overall height (walk pad) 35" (90 cm) Tire size 4.8" x 12"
Overall height (iCatch) 42" (107 cm)

*Models shown with optional accessories.

Overall length 16' 10" (5.18 m) Coupler 2" (5 cm)
Overall width 8' 2" (2.5 m) Approx. weight 485 lb (220 kg)
Width between fenders 6' 9" (2.1 m) Carrying capacity 2,456 lb (1,114 kg)
Overall height (fenders) 29" (74 cm) Tire size ST185/80D13
Overall height (winch) 39" (99 cm)

*Models shown with optional accessories.

The iCatch Move trailer is the most innovative trailer system  
available, making trailering, launching and loading effortless.  
The roller bunks and loading rails guide the watercraft into  
the proper position and the iCatch automatically “catches” the  
watercraft, locking it in place to pull out of the launch ramp.

Spare wheel support*

Spare wheel*

Innovative walk pad guidance system

iCatch automatic system8 adjustable and   
non-marking rollers

Submersible  
lights Torsion rubber suspension

Quick-snap release handle

Marine jack* Coupler stand

new Sea-Doo Spark move ii
A trailer made specifically for your  
Sea-Doo Spark watercraft. Weighing 30%  
less than other Move II models, and  
25% shorter, the new Sea-Doo Spark  
Move II totally redefines traveling light.  
You can actually tow it with a standard  
sedan since it’s under 1500 lb (680 kg)  
even when loaded with two Sea-Doo  
Spark units. And it comes pre-calibrated,  
so you’re good to go, from the get-go.

Overall length 12' 5" (3.8 m) Coupler 2" (5 cm)
Overall width 8' 6" (2.6 m) Approx. weight 340 lb (163 kg)
Width between fenders 7' 4" (2.2 m) Carrying capacity 1,220 lb (567 kg)
Overall height (center rail) 24" (37 cm) Tire size 4.8" x 12"
Overall height (iCatch) 34.3" (87 cm)

watch how the Sea-Doo trailers’ unique features can let you fully enjoy your journey! store.sea-doo.com/video

Sea-Doo move ii

Sea-Doo move i eXtenDeD 1500

Sea-Doo move ii with icatch
iCatch bow cup included

chooSe the Sea-Doo move that SuitS your neeDS.

WITH TORSION SUSPENSION

WITH TORSION SUSPENSION or WITH LEAF SPRINGS SUSPENSION (Not illustrated) WITH LEAF SPRINGS SUSPENSION WITH LEAF SPRINGS SUSPENSION WITH LEAF SPRING SUSPENSION
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WITH TORSION SUSPENSION WITH LEAF SPRING SUSPENSION
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Overall length 16' 8" (5.13 m) Coupler 2" (5 cm)
Overall width 8' 5" (2.6 m) Approx. weight 591 lb (268 kg)
Width between fenders 8' 2" (2.5 m) Carrying capacity 2,359 lb (1,070 kg)
Overall height (center rail) 4' 3" (1.3 m) Tire size ST185/80D13
Overall height (iCatch) 3' 9" (1.2 m)



SpeciFicationS

rec lite recreation

Spark 2up Spark 3up gtS 130 gti 130 gti Se 130  gti Se 155 gti limited 155

ov
er
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Available color(s) Vanilla, Licorice, Pineapple,  
Bubble Gum, Orange Crush Lucky Green Black & White

Lucky Green
Black & Sunshine

Lucky Green Black & Sunshine Anthracite Grey

Rider capacity 2 3 3 3 3
Weight capacity 350 lb. (159 kg) 450 lb. (205 kg)  600 lb. (272 kg)  600 lb. (272 kg)  600 lb. (272 kg)
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S Length 110" (279 cm) 120" (305 cm) 132.6" (336.8 cm) 132.6" (336.8 cm) 132.6" (336.8 cm)

Width 46" (118 cm) 48.5" (123.1 cm) 48.5" (123.1 cm) 48.5" (123.1 cm)
Height 41" (104 cm) 44" (111.8 cm) 44" (111.8 cm) 44" (111.8 cm)
Dry weight 405 lb. (184 kg) 421 lb. (191 kg) 780 lb. (355 kg) 790 lb. (359 kg) 790 lb. (359 kg) 790 lb. (359 kg)
Fuel capacity 7.9 gal. (30 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l)
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Rotax engine 900 ACE or  
900 HO ACE 900 HO ACE 1503 1503 1503 NA 1503 NA

Fuel type:   Minimum 
Recommended

87 octane 
 

87 octane 
 

87 octane 
 

87 octane 
 

Hull type Spark GTI GTI GTI
Variable Trim System (VTS) Optional Standard High-performance (preset)
Trim tabs
Sponsons √ √ √ √
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e

Total number of gauge functions 15 (900 ACE) or 16 (900 HO ACE) 18 20 23 29
 iTC - ECO mode √ √ √
 iTC - Touring / Sport mode √ (Sport mode: HO engine) √ √ √
 iTC - Ski mode Optional Optional Optional
 iTC - Cruise control / Slow mode Optional Optional √
 Depth finder Optional Optional Optional Optional
 Altitude √
 Water temperature
 Compass √ √ √
 Time/distance to empty Optional Optional √
 Speedometer √ √ √ √
 Top/average speed / RPM / Lap timer Optional Optional Optional
Storage capacity 
 

.42 gal (1.6 l) glove box
7.42 gal (28 l) with opt. 
Front Storage Bin Kit

.42 gal (1.6 l) glove box
7.42 gal (28 l) with opt. 
Front Storage Bin Kit

30.8 gal (116.6 l)
• Large front storage compartment 
• Glove box

30.8 gal (116.6 l)
• Large front storage compartment 
• Glove box

30.8 gal. (116.6 l)
• Large front storage compartment 
• Glove box

Towing features Tow hook Tow hook Tow hook Ski tow eye
Reboarding features Optional Sea-Doo Step Optional Reboarding ladder Reboarding ladder Reboarding ladder
Removable board rack Optional Optional Optional
Mirrors √ √ √
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Brake, neutral and reverse Optional Manual Reverse or
Optional Electronic iBR (HO engine) Electronic iBR Electronic iBR Electronic iBR

Engine cooling  
(Closed-Loop Cooling System) √ √ √ √

Sea-Doo suspension
Seat Slim Standard Touring Touring
Tilt steering
X-Steering with A.E.S.
Off-Throttle Assisted Steering √ √ √ √
Programmable Learning Key √ √ √
D.E.S.S.  
(Digitally Encoded Security System) √ √ √

D-Sea-Bel sound reducing system √ √ √ √
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Package Optional Convenience Package SE Limited

SpeciFicationS

tow SportS luXury

wake 155 wake pro 215 gtX 155  gtX S 155 gtX limited 215 gtX limited iS 260

ov
er
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w Available color Dayglow WAKE Dayglow WAKE Alloy Orange Anthracite Grey

Rider capacity 3 3 3 3
Weight capacity  600 lb. (272 kg)  600 lb. (272 kg) 600 lb. (272 kg) 500 lb. (227 kg) 600 lb. (272 kg)  500 lb. (227 kg)
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S Length 132.6" (336.8 cm) 139.2" (353.5 cm) 139.2" (353.5 cm) 139.2" (353.5 cm)

Width 48.5" (123.1 cm) 48.2" (122.4 cm) 48.2" (122.4 cm) 48.2" (122.4 cm)
Height 44" (111.8 cm) 45.9" (116.6 cm) 45.9" (116.6 cm) 43.9" (111.4 cm) 45.9" (116.6 cm) 43.9" (111.4 cm)
Dry weight 799 lb. (363 kg) 834 lb. (379 kg) 816 lb. (371 kg) 960 lb. (436 kg) 824 lb. (375 kg) 980 lb. (446 kg)
Fuel capacity 15.9 gal. (60 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l) 18.6 gal. (70 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l) 18.6 gal. (70 l)
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Rotax engine 1503 NA 1503 SCIC 1503 NA 1503 SCIC 1503 HO
Fuel type:   Minimum 

Recommended
87 octane 87 octane  

91 octane
87 octane 87 octane  

91 octane
Hull type GTI S³ Hull S³ Hull S³ Hull
Variable Trim System (VTS) Standard High-performance (preset) Standard High-performance (preset)
Trim tabs
Sponsons √ √ √ √
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Total number of gauge functions 26 27 25 30 34
 iTC - ECO mode √ √ √ √
 iTC - Touring / Sport mode √ √ √ √
 iTC - Ski mode √ √ Optional Optional
 iTC - Cruise control / Slow mode √ √ √ √
 Depth finder Optional Optional Optional √
 Altitude √
 Water temperature √
 Compass √ √ √ √
 Time/distance to empty Optional Optional Optional √
 Speedometer √ √ √ √
 Top/average speed / RPM / Lap timer Optional Optional Optional Optional
Storage capacity 30.8 gal. (116.6 l)

• Large front storage compartment 
• Glove box

13.7 gal. (52 l)
•  Watertight, removable storage bin
• Glove box

13.7 gal. (52 l)
•  Watertight, removable 

storage bin
• Glove box

16.4 gal. (62 l)
•  Watertight, removable 

storage bin
• Glove box
• Swim platform storage

13.7 gal. (52 l)
•  Watertight, removable 

storage bin
• Glove box

16.4 gal. (62 l)
•  Watertight, removable 

storage bin
• Glove box
• Swim platform storage

Towing features 3-position ski pylon 3-position ski pylon Ski tow eye Ski tow eye
Reboarding features Reboarding ladder Reboarding ladder Reboarding ladder Reboarding ladder
Removable board rack √ √ Optional Optional
Mirrors √ Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable
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Brake, neutral and reverse Electronic iBR Electronic iBR Electronic iBR Electronic iBR
Engine cooling  
(Closed Loop Cooling System) √ √ √ √

Sea-Doo suspension Suspension (S) Intelligent Suspension (iS)
Seat Standard Standard Touring Touring
Tilt steering √ √ √
X-Steering with A.E.S.
Off-Throttle Assisted Steering √ √ √ √
Programmable Learning Key √ √ √ √
D.E.S.S.  
(Digitally Encoded Security System) √ √ √ √

D-Sea-Bel sound reducing system √ √ √ √
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Package WAKE WAKE Limited

For complete model specifications visit sea-doo.com
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GTI 130 model shown GTI SE 130 model shown GTX S 155 model shown GTX Limited iS 260 model shown

For complete model specifications visit sea-doo.com

Spark 3up with optional  
Convenience Package shown



Sea-Doo StayS with you
Even when they’re off the water, Sea-Doo owners still reap the benefits. Because there’s riding, and then there’s getting ready for the next 
chance to ride. Here are just some of the ways you can do more with your Sea-Doo watercraft.

owners club
Exclusive content and offers for Sea-Doo owners help you  
keep getting more from your watercraft. Visit sea-doo.com  
to sign up. 

the onboard blog
Immerse yourself in the Sea-Doo lifestyle and learn more about  
every aspect of owning one of these innovative watercraft.  
From the pre-purchase process to long-term maintenance  
and care. Access the OnBoard blog at sea-doo.com/onboard.

55

Follow Sea-Doo on your favorite social networks
There’s always news to share about our demo tours, new products 
and additions to the Sea-Doo lifestyle. Follow us to stay up to date:

facebook.com/sea-doo +Sea-Doo

@BRPSeaDoo pinterest.com/brpseadoo

youtube.com/seadootv

get started today
• Take a demo ride and experience what sets Sea-Doo apart from the competition: sea-doo.com.
•    Check out a BRP Sea-Doo dealership or get a price quote. 
•    Visit sea-doo.com for more information.

Protect your watercraft with the B.E.S.T. Protection Plan out there! By being a member of these important industry associations, we recognize and support their efforts in sharing the responsibility of promoting the growth of 
our sport. Sea-Doo watercraft riders know that riding responsibly and safely is always more fun. Smart Sea-Doo riders wear appropriate protective clothing and never drink and ride. Always ride keeping a substantial distance 
between yourself and others. Every Sea-Doo watercraft comes with a safety/instructional video and an operator’s guide as standard equipment.

©2013 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ™, ® and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affiliates. Products are distributed in the USA by BRP US Inc. †GTX is a registered trademark of Castrol Limited used under license. ∞All other trademarks are the property of 
their respective owners. BRP reserves the right at any time to discontinue or change specifications, prices, designs,  features, models or equipment without incurring obligation. Watercraft performance may vary depending on, among other things, general conditions, ambient temperature, and altitude, 
riding ability and rider/passenger weight. All product comparisons, industry and market claims refer to new sit down PWC with 4-stroke engines. Some pictures depicted in this brochure include professional riders and wakeboarders executing maneuvers under ideal and/or controlled conditions. Do 
not attempt any of these, or any other risky maneuvers, if they’re beyond your level of riding or wakeboarding ability, as well as your understanding and respect for the performance of your personal watercraft. Always consult your PWC dealer when selecting a watercraft for your particular needs, and 
carefully read and pay attention to your Operator’s Guide, Instructional Video, and the on-product labeling on your personal watercraft. Always drive responsibly and safely. Severe injury can result from ignoring warnings, not following the instructions or improper use of watercraft and related products. 
Use common sense and courtesy. Always observe applicable local laws and regulations. Respect the rights of, and keep a safe distance from, other recreationists and/or bystanders. Always wear the appropriate protective clothing, including a Coast Guard-approved P.F.D. as dictated by the circumstances 
including, but not limited to, the weather, boating conditions and age and abilities of the occupants. Don’t operate your watercraft under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 

SpeciFicationS

perFormance

gtr 215 rXt 260 rXt-X 260 rXt-X aS 260 rXp-X 260
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w Available color Orange Burst Orange Burst Viper Red Viper Red

Rider capacity 3 3 3 2
Weight capacity 600 lb. (272 kg) 600 lb. (272 kg) 600 lb. (272 kg) 500 lb. (227 kg) 400 lb. (182 kg)
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S Length 132.6" (336.8 cm) 139.2" (353.5 cm) 139.2" (353.5 cm) 130.6" (331.6 cm)

Width 48.5" (123.1 cm) 48.2" (122.4 cm) 48.2" (122.4 cm) 48.3" (122.7 cm)
Height 44" (111.8 cm) 45.9" (116.6 cm) 46.5" (118.1 cm) 45.2" (114.7 cm)
Dry weight 799 lb. (363 kg) 824 lb. (375 kg) 834 lb. (379 kg) 975 lb. (443 kg) 812 lb. (368.3 kg)
Fuel capacity 15.9 gal. (60 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l) 18.6 gal. (70 l) 15.9 gal. (60 l)
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Rotax engine 1503 SCIC 1503 HO 1503 HO 1503 HO
Fuel type:   Minimum 

Recommended
87 octane 
91 octane

87 octane 
91 octane

87 octane 
91 octane

87 octane 
91 octane

Hull type GTI S³ Hull S³ Hull T³ Hull
Variable Trim System (VTS) High-performance (preset) High-performance (preset) High-performance (preset) High-performance (preset)
Trim tabs Adjustable Fixed
Sponsons √ √ Adjustable Adjustable
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Total number of gauge functions 24 26 30 30
 iTC - ECO mode √ √ √ √
 iTC - Touring / Sport mode √ √ √ √
 iTC - Ski mode Optional Optional Optional
 iTC - Cruise control / Slow mode Optional √ Optional Optional
 Depth finder Optional Optional Optional Optional
 Altitude
 Water temperature
 Compass √ √ √ √
 Time/distance to empty Optional Optional √ √
 Speedometer √ √ √ √
 Top/average speed / RPM / Lap timer Optional Optional √ √
Storage capacity 30.8 gal. (116.6 l)

• Large front storage compartment 
• Glove box

13.7 gal. (52 l)
•  Watertight, removable storage bin
• Glove box

13.7 gal. (52 l)
•  Watertight, removable 

storage bin
• Glove box

16.4 gal. (62 l)
•  Watertight, removable 

storage bin
• Glove box
• Swim platform storage

30.8 gal. (116.6 l)
• Large front storage compartment 
• Glove box

Towing features Tow hook Ski tow eye Ski tow eye Tow hook
Reboarding features Optional Reboarding ladder Reboarding ladder Optional Reboarding ladder Optional Reboarding ladder
Removable board rack Optional Optional Optional
Mirrors √ Adjustable Adjustable √
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Brake, neutral and reverse Electronic iBR Electronic iBR Electronic iBR Electronic iBR
Engine cooling  
(Closed Loop Cooling System) √ √ √ √

Sea-Doo suspension Adjustable Suspension (aS)
Seat Touring Racing Racing with X coloration Racing with Ergolock
Tilt steering √ √
X-Steering with A.E.S. √ √
Off-Throttle Assisted Steering √ √ √ √
Programmable Learning Key √ √ √ √
D.E.S.S.  
(Digitally Encoded Security System) √ √ √ √

D-Sea-Bel sound reducing system √ √ √ √
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Package X-Racing X-Racing  
Off-shore

X-Racing
Ergolock
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RXT-X aS 260 model shown

For complete model specifications visit sea-doo.com



SKI-DOO®   LYNX®   SEA-DOO®   EVINRUDE®   JOHNSON®   ROTAX®   CAN-AM®

Nothing is more valuable than 
your playtime. That is why BRP is 
dedicated to continually finding 
new and better ways to help 
you enjoy your favorite 
powersports. From snow 
to water to both on- and 
off-road fun, our passion 
for adventure fuels the 
innovations that result in the 
ultimate powersports experience 
for our customers. We value 

the land and water we play on 
and are committed to protecting 
it. Our desire to thrill is paired 

with an emphasis on rider 
responsibi l i ty, placing 
personal safety above 
al l else. So that each 
outing can be the most 

enjoyable, memorable and 
thrilling experience possible. 
Because your free time should 
a lways  be  your  best  t ime .

 www.brp.com

THE WORLD IS OUR PLAYGROUND


